J. of M. To Dedicate Spartan Court

NO JUNIORS AND SENIORS CEDED
CUT PRIVILEGES

Using Office Lists Upset Seniors
Who Can Take

THEY HAVE ‘B’ AVERAGE
Number of Seniors Double Those
of Juniors; Holds for

COUNCIL NAMES
TWO DELEGATES
Hornbake and Godle to Attend Mid-
west Student Council Meet at Atlanta.

AG FRATERNITY
HAS SWINGOUT
Alpha Zeta Formally Initiated Ten
New Members; Holds Banquet

STATE TO OFFER
FIVE VODVIL ACTS
Theatre Management Bills Extra
Features Every Friday and Saturday.
No Change in Prices

PI ALPHA XI NAMES
EIGHT MEN TODAY
Honorary Fraternity Elected
Fellows to Attend National Meeting.

THE WEATHER
Monthly Change
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These Players to Represent Michigan State
Against Michigan Quintet Saturday Evening

CRACK MICHIGAN BASKETTEERS
TO DEDICATE STATE PORTABLE
FLOOR BEFORE LARGEST CROWD

More Than 6,000 Fans Expected for Commemoration
Hall Saturday Night; First Aggie Team of 1958. Michigan Staff
To Be Guests of Honor; Wolverines Have Defeat in Averages.

THE LARGEST CROWD ever to witness a Michigan State
Basketball game will see the Aggies host
Michigan Saturday night at the State Col-
lege basketball pavilion. The Aggies have
won two of their three games this year.

HALLADAY TAKES
EXTENDED LEAVE
Secretary and Wife go on Four
Weeks' Vacation to Florida; To
Go as Far as Key West.

ALUMNAE GROUP
SPONSORS PLAY
'So, Your Aunt Anna' to Be
Given at Little Theater
Feb. 24.

CHEMISTRY SOCIETY
HAS NEW HOME
Alpha Chi Sigma Takes Residence
in Old Women's Home

COLLEGE CLUB HOLDS
SMOKER IN UNION
Leasing, East Lansing Business
Men are Guests at Monthly
Meeting of Club.

AT THE UNION
UNION
PARTY
SATURDAY
FEBRUARY
15TH

BUY COUPON BOOKS

THE NEWSPAPER OF MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE
FROM YEAR TO YEAR—

Circumstances connected with the junior high school, have to be good, and not too far out of order, to have some qualified faculty member definitely agreed to oversee the annual campus event. Not that we do not think our students are capable in their own way, but we do believe that, to have the experience and understanding of such an undertaking passed on from year to year.

The J-Hop, involving a group of students from different classes, in the planning of a party, can be a most visible and probable source of received results. The ability and direction of a group who has had some experience in the planning and final staging of such events, the J-Hop should be made available from the mention in the next to the new junior class.

Furthermore, planning for the four years of college experience to go before them, it should further be made available, and not the next to the new junior class.

The junior class, although the first semester of their college experience, is able to handle the J-Hop, and receive the full benefit of this type of experience.

For the best results, we believe that each new class should produce much in the same way, that the discussion of the aid.

What are the 1930 SPRING COLLEGE LEATHER?

NEW LEABURY LEATHER

HIDE on Request

TINEL'S 18th

Inter-collegiate Champions!

The first ever Inter-collegiate championship was won last year by Kellogg's Corn Flakes, which was won by the team that actually captured the title. The Kellogg Corn Flakes won the championship, not only due to their ability, but also due to the fact that they were able to keep the game under control. The Kellogg Corn Flakes had a team of excellent players, and their ability to keep the game under control was a key factor in their success.

A PHOTOGRAPH THAT IS A TRUTHFUL MIRROR OF ITS SUBJECT

A photograph that is a truthful mirror of its subject is a rare find. It is often difficult to find a photograph that accurately captures the essence of a subject. However, when you do find a photograph that does this, it can be a truly amazing piece of work.

Photo by STUDIO OF CLEARITY

Capital Windsor Hall Gym

Monday, Wednesday

$7.50 to $12.50

$7.50 to $12.50

Keep Your Sunny Side Up

It's never too late to start walking over shoes. You can't be too fit if your feet don't. Try on your shoes while you're walking over shoes that were made for feet. See the difference they'll make in your step. When you're feeling foot, discontinue and feel like a new person.

BURTON'S WALK-OVER SHOP

East Lansing State Bank

CAPITAL and SURPLUS

$141,500.00

New Print Division for Spring

LANSING DRY GOODS

Leather's College Shop

Home of Langrock Fine Clothes

Beat Michigan

Dine and Dance at

Foo Ying Cafe

207 S. Washington

Special Evening Dinner, 5e

Dancing 6-8, also 10:30 to 12:30

Sunday Concert 1-3-8

WESTERN COLLEGIANS ORCHESTRA

WHAT YOUNG COLLEGE MEN ARE DOING WITH WESTINGHOUSE

H. M. A. LANGROCK FINE CLOTHES

FOO YING CAFE

Lewis Bros. College Shop

Michigan State College Student Agency
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Dances to Enliven Coming Campus Social Calendar

At the State Today and Saturday

Introduction

The social calendar for the coming week is set with a variety of events planned for students and faculty. The Alpha Chi Omega Chapter is holding a house dance tonight, and the Phi Kappa Theta Chapter will also be hosting a dance on Saturday. The Alpha Chi Omega sisters have invited guests from other sororities and fraternities to attend their dance, which will feature music provided by the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. The Phi Kappa Theta Chapter has invited guests from the Sigma Chi fraternity to join them at their dance, which will feature music provided by the Delta Chi fraternity.

Additional Events

In addition to the house dances, there will be a performance by the Delta Chi fraternity at 8:15 PM tonight in Hotel Alumni. The performance will feature a variety of musical numbers and a group vocal quintet will also perform. The Delta Chi fraternity has invited guests from other fraternities to attend their performance, which will be held in the theater of the Hotel Alumni.

Student Activities

On Saturday, there will be a performance by the Theta Chi fraternity at 8:15 PM in Hotel Alumni. The performance will feature a variety of musical numbers and a group vocal quintet will also perform. The Theta Chi fraternity has invited guests from other fraternities to attend their performance, which will be held in the theater of the Hotel Alumni.

Conclusion

The coming week is set with a variety of events planned for students and faculty. The house dances, performances, and other activities will provide a range of options for those looking to socialize and enjoy some entertainment. Whether you are a student or a faculty member, there is something for everyone on the social calendar for the coming week.
SPARTANS LEAVE FOR MILWAUKEE

Green and White Track Men Meet Marquette University Saturday.